Support Indie Summer Reading Challenge!

Visit https://marylandwriters.org/SIS2021 to see all of the books, find video readings and activity sheets, and read about the participating authors!

Earn 10 points and then enter to win a stack of books from the challenge! One winner for each category: Picture Book, Middle Grade, and Young Adult

How to earn points

- Read a book from the challenge (one point per book!)
- Watch a reading of a book in the challenge (one point per video!)
- Leave a book review on Goodreads or Amazon (one point per review!)
- Post to social media about the challenge! Post, Tweet, or Pin! (one point per post!)
- Do a challenge activity sheet! (one point per sheet!)

Finished? Visit http://bit.ly/MWASIS21 to enter the drawing! One entry per reader (multiple readers in a household may enter).

#SupportIndieSummer
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